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TREATY BICNED
SECRETARY HAY AND LORD

PAI'NCEFOTE ATTACH THEIR

SIGNATURES

PROVISIONS OF INSTRUMENT

United States Seems to Have Secured
About Everything Contended

for by Those Who Opposed

Former Treaty.

BACKS UP MONROE DOCTRINE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—The new
Hay-Pauncefote treaty was signed t-
day at 12:05 by Secretary Hay, for Mie
United States, and Lord Pauncefote, the
British ambassador, for Great Britain.
Lord Pauncefote had been indisposed for
several days past, and it was not ex-
pected that the treaty could be signed
before the end of the current week. How-
ever, to the surprise of the state depart-
ment officials, the ambassador appeared
at the department about noon, and the
work of signing the treaty was soon dis-
patched. This treaty is intended to re-
place the first Hay-Pauncefote treaty.
That convention was amended so ex-
tensively by the United States senate at
its last session that the British govern-
ment declined to ratify it.

The principal point of difference be-
tween the new and failed treaty, is the
withdrawal of Great Britain from the
joint guarantee of the neutrality of the
canal, thus leaving the Unit-ed States the
sole guarantor. Tl» excision of the old
provision respecting the right to fortify
the canal leaves that right by inference
optional with the United States. All com-
merce of whatever nationality passing
through the canal will fare alike; there
•will be no discrimination in rates in
favor of United States shipping. Other,
wise the new treaty is in scope similar
to last year's treaty.

It replaces technically the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty, concluded on April 19,
ISSO. By the terms of that old convention
the United States and Great Britain
agreed that neither should sr-ek any ad-
vantage in rights of transit across tho
Isthmus. By the new convention Grtf:
Britain yields her right in favor of the
United Statee, which is thus at liberty
to construct a canal.

Alay Notv Proceed to Ilnlld.

far as this treaty is concerned, before
the senate meets, or indeed until the

Nothing more remains to be done, as

or amended. If it should bo ratified, the
state department will proceed immedi-
ately to negotiate the treaties with Costa
Rica and Nicaragua, for which it al-
ready has arranged in protocols pending
before the senate which will permit the
canal to be constructed, and prescribe
the terms upon which the consent of
Nicaragua and Costa Rica is given.
It, is agreed that the canal may be

treaty shall have been ratified, re.iecled

Continued on . Fifth Page.

IMPEACH MAJ. HAWKES
KEISTAND RKStHMJ&D.

HEARING OF CHARGES AGAIXST

WASHINGTON, Nov. IS.—The subcom-
mittee of the senate committee on mili-
tary affairs today resumed its-investiga-
tion of charges against Col. H. O. S.
Hetetand, Judge James E. Bpyd was re-
called and denied a statement of Maj.;
Hawkes that he was to be given stock
in the hemp combination for nothing.

Maj. Duncan B. Harrison, called by
Maj. Hawkes, testified that Hawkes had
asked him to assist in promoting the en.
terprise, promising him a share in the
promotion stock. Harrison went to Flint,
Eddy & Co., of New York, to present the
hemp proposition to them, but found that
Hawkes not only had laid the proposi-
tion before them, but also had made sug-
gestions concerning the opening and
closing of hemp ports in the Philippines.
Afterward he told Hawkes that he would
have nothing more to do with the com-
mission. 'He also \u25a0 testified that the let-
ter of introduction given to Hawkes did;
not bear the official titles of the persons
sigir^g it.

1 [| Son. i other witnesses were examined,
but no. important points, were developed.

FUNDS FOR MISSIONS
METHODIST GENERAL COMMITTEE

MAKES APPORTIONMENT.

PITTSBURG, Nov. IS.—The apportion-
ment of funds for the foreign mission
field was under consideration at today's
session of • the general missionary com-
mittee of the Mfthoditt Episc%al
church. The discussion at times wt's
1).. ated and took world-wide range. The
appropriations, made subject to an 8 pei
cent cut, were:

To Germany, $36,033; Switzerland, $6,7W,
Norway, $12,138; Sweden, ,s6,o42; Denmark,
$7.3!55; Finland, 15,375; Italy, $40,183; South
America, $74,504; Mexico, ji5.547; Africa,
J10.G23; West Central Africa, ?!»,353; total
for Africa, J29.565; Eastern Asia, for
China, $115,510; Japan, $49,051; Korea,
$17,000; Southern Asia, total for India,
$14ft,777; Malaysia, for the Philippines.
$7,600; total, $10,£50; for the salaries of
officers, missionary bishops and office
expenses, $50,000.

CHICAGO HAS THRILLS
REAL PRINCESS OF INDIA STUDY-

ING MEDICINE THERE.

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 18.—Princess

Sophie Bamba Dhuleep Singh, daughter
of the maharajah of Lahore, India, is to
study medicine in Chicago. Accompanied
only by her maid, the princess has ar-
rived in this city and has added her name
to the enrollment list at Northwestern
university.

Although she personally has not been
more than ordinarily conspicuous among
the Indian nobility, some of the members
of the princess' family have gained
notoriety. Her father was once the own-
er of the famous Koh-I-Noor diamond,
and her brother, Prince Albert Dhuleep
Singh, set London society agog in 189S
when he married Lady Anne Coventry.

This marriage was the first on record o*
an Indian prince entering the British
nobility.

NEED WESTERN FIGHTERS
GREAT BRITAIN ASKS CANADAFOII

.MORE MOUNTED MEN.

Special to The Globe.
WINNIPEG, Man., --Nov. .18.-Great

Britain evidently, believes the war :n
South Africa,is not near an end and that
the Canadian rough riders who served
during the first year of the campaign
did effective service. Word Iwas received
tonight that. the war office has asked ror
600 riders from the.Western plains to be
organised' and equipped as • soon as pus»
sible for warfare on the veldt. The im-
perial government will pay all expense*
after the men :reach the transport. -V

The Canadian government has '. prac-
tically decided to carry out the idea and
recruiting will commence. at once. r

The Canadian "scouts,' comprised of
Northwest mounted ' police ; and cowboys,"
at present on active service, are doing
excellent work. : . -.- ;/,.-.... ..

OFFICER WANTS GORE
MICHIGAN COPPER CHALLENGES A

CRITIC TO MORTAL. COMBAT. /.

\u25a0' NIL.ES, Mich., Nov. • 18.-Tonight Jacob .
J. Ullery, a police officer, issued a chal-
lenge . through the columns of a local
newspaper calling upon F. I\u25a0W. '' Cook,
editor of jthe Niles : Daily Star,. to meet
him in mortal combat, the weapons to
be 38 :caliber revolvers , and \u25a0 the , distance
ten paces. Mayor Baldwin recently in-
augurated a crusade- against: local
saloons, and Ullery makes nightly
rounds to enforce the" law relative to
the hour "of closing. Cook berated Ullery

.through the columns of his .paper for
keeping too , close tab on the saloons,
and smarting under ..the criticism, Ullery
issued his challenge. ; : '- ~- \u25a0 :---\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 _'\u25a0'_' —— —_____" .',...

ENDOWMENT RANK, K. P. L
Figures ou Membership and Insur-

ance Show Up Well. i
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. IS.—

Charles F. S. Neal, president of the en-
dowment rank, Knights of Pythias, nas
sent out the statement,: of the board of
control for the quarter ending Oct. 1.
It shows . a total . membership \u25a0 of -59,507,
with insurance amounting to 1105,159,000..
There were organized during the quarter
thirty-five sections. The net loss of mem- :|
bers during the quarter > was 9,804. IA\u25a0

strong effort is being made to have the 'headquarters of the endowment :.ra*nk'
moved to Indianapolis. ' ' V - j .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-;

NEED MONEY QUICK. :
British Parliament to ,Be Convened

Earlier Than , Intended. \u25a0:;

: LONDON, Nov. 19.—The original' inten-
tion was to reopen parliament - Jan: 23, |
the date of the expiration of the mourn-
ing of the court for Queen; Victoria, so
as to enable King Edward to be present
with full state -ceremony. it is under-
stood, however, that . financial, needs will
compel an opening a w.eek earlier."'. W ..!

In a letter coveying -an expression ! of
his thanks • for a vote 'of confidence .. in
the policy of the government, Lord Salis-
bury administers' the following charac- \u25a0!
teristic rebuke to ; pro-Boers in Great
Britain: "We need such encouragement,
for England is, 1 believe, the only coun-
try in which; during; a great \ war, emi-
nent men write and . speak, publicly, as
if they belonged to the enemy."

;—:—:—*&m~ _—_ \u25a0•/\u25a0
NO REBELLION IN ALASKA.

Army Officers Are Cynical Regard- i

ins the Report. .
; WASHINGTON. . Nov. 18.—Army offi-

cials wholly discredit the.. published story
of the reported conspiracy! to .secure' the
independence of Alaska. The only re-
port made by Gen , Randall to the war
department from his quarters |at Van-
couver touching. Alaskan affairs relates
to the transfers of a couple of .veers
from Valdez to Fort Egbert. The cynical
suggestion is thrown.out at the depart-
ment . that the story is devised to secure
the return of soldiers to Alaska.

BERLIN, Nov. IS.—The court,-martiat
appointed to inquire into the duel be-
tween Lieut. Klackowitz and Lieut.
Hildebrand, both army officers, at In-
sterburg. East Prussia, in which the
former was killed, has sentenced Lieut.
Hildebrand to two years' imprisonment.
Lieut. Grodoeck, second to Hildebrand,
has been sentenced to five days' impris-
onment.

(ionium Dnclist Goes to Prison.

NEW RECORD MADE FOR GOLD EXPORTS
'\u25a0\u25a0-NEW-YORK, Nov. IS.—A hew high rec-
ord for gold engagements to Europe
from this port was established today

When gold to the amount of J7,052,551 was
taken from the assay office for -shipment
In the steamship Willielm;. der Gross-:',
which leaves tomorrow. \ The gold was
ordered in tha regular course of business,
mid, according to report, all but 51,000.-000,.
which' goes to Berlin, .will be [ sent to
Paris. the steamship; dropping the great-
er part at Cherbourg, v v '\u25a0-".".

The shipments .were \u25a0 made possible by
the high; rate of exchange, and ,it was
Jigured today that unless a rapid change
of. rates occurred fully ?23,000,000 more
\u25a0will 'follow.-. The shippers . and ihp
amounts ' follow: Lazard Freres, $2,50*5,--
-109: Heldelbach, Ickclheimer & Co., Si.-
--508,766; National. City bank, .$1,243,525;"
Poldman, Sachs &; Co., $1,005,533; - Baring,

Magoun & Co. (for account of Kidder,
Peabody & Co., of Boston), 5755.650. The
departure of this big- amount of yellow
metal makes a change of attitude on thepart of marine underwriters in this coun-
try. For a long time, even with the mod-
ern ami safe ocean-going vessels, it was
the custom of underwriting companies
not to risk more than about $4,000,000 in
any one "bottom." All the gold going
out tomorrow will be in the form of
bars: The packing of this vast amount
of gold was done at the assay office to-
day and was not completed until a late
hour. The 11,000,000 gold to Germany
(two-thirds of the shipment of Heidel-
bach, Jckelheimer & Co.) was packed In
oblong boxes. The remainder was put
into brand new oak kegs, which were
strongly bound with iron hoops and care-
fully sealed top and bottom.

RECORD PRIOE PAID FOR MEAT CATTLE
PITTSBURG. Pa., Xov. jS.—Tho. thir.l

annual and most successful stock*shov:
ever held in Pittsburs closed today. Ax

.the auction sale of tin- prise winners ana
other cattle all price records wexe brok-
en for beef on the hoof. Charles Each-

er's lead of first prize winners, afTer
spirited bidding, finally sold for 2lVi
cents per pound, said to*be the. higfiest

.price cvor paid for a carload of meat cat-
tie. The big steer, w lghing 2,190 pounds,
raised by A. D. Bassol, of Lost Creek,
W. Va., was s>ld for $4,280-

NEED A $2 DUTY BUY CANADIAN PACIFIC
NORTHWESTERN MAGNATES SAID

TO BE PURCHASING SHARES

If They Can Obtain a Voice in the
Management They Will Be

Able to Dictate to
the Soo.

Special to The Globe
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.-^Continued buy-

ing of Canadian Pacific shares for Mon-
treal account caused speculative "atten-
tion to be given to the Soo line shares.
The Soo line is practically owned by the
Canadian Pacific company, and the Wall
street rumor is that James J. Hill anl
other Northwestern railroad magnates
are striving to obtain a voice in the
Canadian Pacific management, in order to
curb the Soo line as a rate-disturbing

factor.
It is well understood that the American

interest In Canadian, Pacific has been
largely increased since the last annual
meeting, When 90,000 shares were voted by

its New York holders. Since then over
a quarter million shares have been ac-
quired by the New York interests.

The activity in Canadian Pacific stock
trading today was credited to an interest
in the road being taken, so it was re-
ported, by Dr. Seward Webb, one of the
Vanderbilt family, whose large Invest-
ments in railroads in Eastern Canada,
Vermont and northern New York have
made it desirable for him and his friends
to have a stockholding interest In Cana-
dian Pacific.

DID WESSELS ELOPE?
A CHICAGO WOMAS INSINUATES HE

TOOK HER DAUGHTER.

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 18.—The where-

abouts of P. Louter Weasels, a dashing
Boer, formerly of the, Orange Free State,
who claimed to have been sent to the
United States to represent the interests
of his countrymen, and Mrs. Mabel
Boissy, a young wojnan who acted for
a time as his amanuensis, is being sought
by the woman's mother, Mrs. A. Fowler,
of 3456 Wabasha avenue.

One day last week Mrs. Fowler told
Wessels she wished him to leave her
home, where he had been staying. He
went, and Mrs. Boise;, "went also. Since
then Mrs. Fowler has. been trying to
find her daughter. Bhe heard from her
once through a letter mailed at Cleve-
land, Ohio, containing instructions for. the shipment of some of her effects. But

I since then all trace of the daughter has
been lost.

Wessels belongs to owe of the most
prominent families of the Orange Free
State. Last winter, with Col. Viljoen, he
delivered several addresses in St. Pal>l.

MINES CLOSED BY CHOST
NORWAY, MICH., MINERS REFUSE 1

TO"COI»TJINU||7aT W4N&K. ;

Special to The Globe.

SOUTHWESTERN IAMBERMEN DO

NOT WANT THEIR SNAP

DISTURBED

TOM SHEVLIN TO THE FORE

Tariff-Protected Industries Ready to

Fight Any and All Movements

to Abolish Present Fa-

vorable Dnties,

WHAT ANTI-REVISIONSTS SAY

GLOBB WASHINGTON BUREAU,

Post Bnildinjc, Room 45.

WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—Tom Sbelvin,

Republican national committeeman from
Minnesota, is here to do his part in the

work of holding off tariff revision ami
reciprocity with Canada. This is not the
avowed object of his visit. Ostensibly

he is here to look in on the reciprocity

convention which will begin business to-
morrow. Theoretically and for the mo-
ment Mr. Shevlin has no objections to
enlarging foreign markets and cultivat-
ing better relations with Canada. But
practically Mr. Shevlin is looking to a
duty on lumber. He sees no reason why

the $2 impost should be removed or low-
ered. Like other large holders of stump-
age in Washington, Oregon or such
states as Georgia, Louisiana and Ala-
bama, he favors a duty which protects
those forests from competition. Amer-
ican lumber interests are the moit «tg-
orous of all those opposed to freer trade
with Canada. They are well represented
among the Republican senators and rep-
resentatives and they will be a large fac-
tor in heading off reciprocity.

With Shevlin are S. L. McKnight, of
Minneapolis, and William Irvine, of
Chippewa Falls. They will call on the
president tomorrow morning.

The tariff protected manufacturing in-
terests of the East will not follow the
example of the steel trust in openly re-
fusing to have anything to do with the
reciprocity convention tomorrow. They
prefer to go in and fight the reciprocity
people on their own ground. The Home
Market Club of Boston and similar or-
ganizations will have their representa-
tives oa the floor and thfre promises to
be a very pretty fight.

The activity shown by protectionists
has led to the piediction, even at this
early day, that reciprocity will have but;a poor show in this congress. Influen-
tial Republicans in both branches are
coming out bitterly against any disturb-
ance of present conditions.

The president's time today was occu-pied largely in the discussion of recip-
rocity. Senator Cullom, of Illinois, and
Representative Dalzell, of Pennsylvania,
had something to say to him upon that
subject and a delegation of agricultural
implement manufacturers, consisting .of
James Deering, of Chicago; A. B. Far-quhar, of York, Pa., and F. C. Barker, of
New York, who are here to attend the
reciprocity convention, which meets to-
morrow, presented a memorial strqngly
urging that something be done.

The delegation told the president that
in its opinion, the time for action had
come. Reciprocity had been talked and
preached about for years, and. unless, a
decisive step was taken now which would
effect something the whole subject might
as weli be abandoned. The members ot'
the delegation said they had no particular
Interest in any of the treaties, but
thought, taken together, that the French
treaty more nearly represented the best
possibilities in the way of reciprocity and
that if it could be ratified a distinctvictory would be won. " .

Cnllom and Dalsell-Talk.
Senator Cullom, after his interview

with the president, talked in the same
vein. His attitude is considered im-
portant, as it is now settled that he
will be at the head of the foreign rela-
tions committee."

Mr. Dalzell, who talked with the presi-
dent for almost half an hour, is hostile
to all the reciprocity treaties.

"The only reciprocity I favor," said he,
"is reciprocity on the basis of non-com-
peting articles. The 20 per cent on tex-
tile fabrics in the French treaty would
destroy the textile industries of Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey. While there is
just now much -talk of reciprocity, in my
opinion nothing will be done during the
coming session of congress."

Manufacturers See Roosevelt.

Representative Roberts, of Massachu-
setts, ano.-ier of the president's callers
today, said there was a strong sentiment
for reciprocity in New England. "But,"
said he, "we do not want the sort of

reciprocity that will open our markets to
foreign competitors and give us nothing

in return." Mr. Roberts said that the
leather men of the country were organ-
izing to secure the removal of the duties
on hides.

NORWAY, Mich., Nov. 18.—A ghost has
practically tied up the extensive mines
of the Aragon mining company lat this

jplace. The concern is one of the largest
in. the Menominee range.' Since last Fri-

i day it has had great difficulty in carry—
ing on operations. 1 On that .day,:, it. Is al-
leged, several miners saw a \u25a0•ghost' or

\u25a0 wraith descending on their cage as they-
were being hoisted to the surface. The
superstitious miners, believing.; that,' it
foretells some bad accident, have refused,
to continue work. The mining company
;is using J every possible ijnlucement, but
most of the" 300. men swill,not consent to
go \u25a0down

;

into the ; workings again.' :

SMALLPOX^ WEDDING
. SEVEXTEEJN QUESTS i'cp-XTIIACTED".

THE DISKASE.

Special to The Globe. \u25a0!\u25a0/ ' -.' - • \u25a0 -
; LA CROSSE, Wis., Nov. 18.—In New
Holland township, Minnesota, '. a' •' few
miles' west of:La Crosse, r: are seventeen
cases of smallpox, which were contracted
at the wedding of John Hefner and Liz-

: zie
:
Eaton, which -occurred recently in

Pine Creek: ;It appears that one ; of the
guests at the wedding haa just recover-
ed from an attack of smallpox, and that
he was not: entirely cured rof the disease.
: A watch has been placed upon the Mis-
sissippi river ; bridge to prevent \ people
from v coming > from the I infected district
into this city, owing to the fact that a
very lax quarantine had \ been kept at
the seat of the disease. ';. \u25a0;..-.

0, THERE'S GOING TO BE TROUBLE FOR TEACHER.

TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 19, 1901.—TEN PAGES.

TEN ARE KILLED
JAPANESE LABORERS VICTIMS OP

. A DISASTROUS COLLISION "

:.\u25a0';;\u25a0:.'.\u25a0""\u25a0: IN.MONTANA /•':."' *

TRAINS COLLIDE AT A CURVE
• ••!\u25a0 :>'".-. r'\u25a0\u25a0:':.'".-.'7-——— >-"-, '".''_\u25a0 £.;«£3

JVictims ,Were Seated at Breakfast
' and Had No Warning; of Impend-

•}:-;-..-. ing Danger—A Fearful :.
\u25a0 • Sight Ensued. ,\u25a0 ;*

'•'•\u25a0.• •'\u25a0•'"'. \u25a0 \u25a0'-.'- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'- '.'\u25a0. '\u25a0\u25a0-•'. -*\u25a0 : '

WRECKED CARS CAUGHT FIRE

Special to The Globe. . : ;;

:.i: GREAT FALLS, Mont., Nov. IS.—
Yesterday morning jar wreck occurred" on
the Great Northern near Blair, 375 : miles
east of this : city, which resulted*. in the
death of ten men and the serious wound-
ing of • twenty-eight others. The wreck
occurred Vbetween a work train anfl ]an

; extra ; freight r and it was :on the . work
; train v that. the '\u25a0killed and ; injured .. were.
The ; work ; train had on board forty-one

?Japanese X and : was 'proceeding west. It
expected to meet the freight at Culbert-

' son. There is :a ; sharp curve -where the
', trains met and • the trains were {running
about twenty-five miles per ; hour. The
blame' is supposed: to: rest. with : the

; freight, which had orders to protect the
work train. ,:'.'.- -,v:.;;_:.'. ;"-;-'> ,-,'.w \,.r -'\u25a0;-'

i:<The - force {of the wreck was {so | great
; as to throw the "freight cars ;on top ; of
J the work < train, which was piled high in
'J a " mass: of wreckage. 'Flames Immediate*'
\u25a0ly. added their terror..to jthe work of jthe
\ wreck. -.The :• men '\u25a0. able Ito do so immedi-
ately started V the work of rescue, the
dying \u25a0 groans : and the •-. pleading ;; of : the

; men I under,, the wreckage spurring ;on th©
workers. At the time of the accident the
Japs were at breakfast and in an lnstrAt: the : car was ismashed to ;kindling1 wood

:and the : dead and dying men ;were buried
;"inta \ heap" of : wreckage. Of the entire

\u25a0 number ron the car but three escaped
death -or- injury. .•r >:\'. . .' "•:'~

• • After an "hour's work all were account-
ed ; for and \u25a0\u25a0. there were Iten -dead bodies
'alongside the . track ? and * several • other
men so badly injured that fit is.' likely
they will die. It was impossible to check

.the work.of the flames arid soon seven of
the work cars and three freight cars were
in ashes. t~: : . . .

:. .;— News of Wreck Delayed.- _...;.)
• It was some time before word of .the
jwreck;. reached Ithe | outer tworld, ' and s

» it
was ; necessary to send a man : to Culbert-
son, six miles distant, on foot, ' and ;he
could not . be'spared until :all possible was
done - to save those in ; the Iwreck. \u25a0-\u25a0 Word
was r; sent to Glasgow for a relief train
and : doctocrs -. and ;as soon as it \u25a0 reached
there £ the work of dressing \u25a0'. the wound*

\u25a0began. >• Nineteen ;' of i the i:Injured - were
brought |to the hospital here, arriving
this afternoon, and the other nine were
left at Havre. Of those . who came Here

- all except three will probably recover.
Those at Havre are \u25a0 not so seriously in-

: jured, ' .;;Vi-U'-U5? fj,yk'f^^ \u25a0£\u25a0¥''-? \u25a0:?\u25a0\u25a0 ?r \u25a0\u25a0 -
I H. Mastoni, foreman of the Japanese,
wJjo was ohe \u25a0of the three who escaped
Injury, said tonight that he had no idea
who , was to blame. : "We were all seated
at breakfast when .t the crash •' came.
•When . I 'looked -up after being \:. thrown
clear : from the wreck jI found that the
dining car was -in \u25a0 splinters. , I could \u25a0 see
several .parts of "• men sticking out from
beneath the pile and we at jonce, began
the .work of helping them - out. •\u25a0 I think
that :most, of the -men ;: were ' killed out-
right. Most -of . them • were icut up hor-
ribly.' Some .were, torn- apart. Arms .;and
legs were lying about in -all"^.directions.
There : was one head which was crushed
and |it -,did' not , look like j a head at -all.

ISome of . the men who were not Vkilled
were burned badly. We took them from
the {flames*just. as fast as .we \ could,: but

• many were pinned by heavy timber arid
with the limited force we could work but
slowly..: The \u25a0 cook stove \ was . responsible
for the fire. I understood from some of
the train men that the orders ; were to
protect the work train. -\None ;of '..the.
white men 1 were injured. Two .of them
had blood upon their faces, but they
were able to help out the men under the

:.wreck." ;;7^ ' :ZJ'~^'['-.':y~.:l .;\u25a0: L:"-.'V;-"-

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
Indiana Policeman In Charged "With

ft Foal Crime.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Nov. 18.—Wilbur
T. Sherwell, policeman, was placed un-
der arrest today charged -with the mur-
der of Lena Renner last Monday night.
The officer claims he can prove an alibi.
The testimony thus far given against
Sherwell is circumstantial, but points to
his participation in the crimes committed
here last Monday nigbt It is believed
he had an accomplice, and that the two
women, Lena Reiner and Georgia Riley,
were murdered after a visit to a road
house.

PRICE TWO CEXTSHf^c^nts.

W. H. PATTERSON DEAD UP TO VAN SANT
WALL STREET OPERATORS DISCUSS

GOVERNOR'S THREAT TO

BRING SUIT

BIG RAILROADERS ABE CALM

Legal Phases of Their Great Plam
Have Been Most Carefully Con-

sidered, and They Do \»t
Pear Results.

NO IDEA OF RAISING RATES
Special to The Globe.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—The announce-
ment in the dispatches from the West of
Gov. Van Sant's intention to bring: suit
in the name of the state of Minnesota
to prevent, if possible, the consolidation
of the Great Northern and Northern ta-
cific companies into the Northern Se-
curities company was the subject of talk
in Wall street before the market opened
this morning and throughout the day.
Outside of the heavy engagements of
gold for shipment tomorrow it was easily
the principal topic of conversation in
down-town financial circles. During the
first hour or more of the stock market
the announcement caused more or less
selling among timid holders on narrow
margins.

All the prominent interests in the
Northern Securities company make light
of Gov Van Sant's avowed intention to
fight this new combination. It la ad-
mitted, however, that they expected con-
siderable opposition to their plans for
consolidating the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific into one company and
in all their negotiations in this connec-
tion the legal status of the new company
was constantly borne in mind.

Gov. Van Sant's announcement is good
material for the bears in the stock mar-
ket, but the great financiers and law-
yers of this city are hoping that the
"storm" will soon blow over and that
the great business activity in all the
Northwestern states and the phenomenal
prosperity of that section will take a
more prominent position in the minds of
the larger financial and political inter-
ests of Minnesota than any efforts to
arouse interest in legislative or judicial
attacks on the plans of the large railroad
and financial promoters that mapped out
the Northern Securities company.

No Absorption Contemplated.

The position is taken by the promoters
of this great combination that it will not
absorb the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific companies, but that they will be
run as before. The organization of
each company will be main tatnod as
heretofore, it Is claimed. It ia also as-
serted that the new company will be a
benefit and not an injury to the people

of the states through which Its railways
run.

Asked vas to how the scheme of thf
new company would be beneficial to
patrons of the railway, Charles Steel'e,
the legal i«irtner of the J. J\ Morgan
company, said:

"It will give them better service and
more stable rates." Asked if this meant
higher rates he replied: "Certainly not;
they will not have to pay higher rates'.
That isn't part of the plan, and beside*
the people wouldn't stand Increased
charges."

Most of the influential representatives
of the Northern Securities company de-
clined to discuss the Intention of Gov.
Van Sant to oppose the consummation of
the plans for the Northern Securities.
company. Those who would talk at all
pointed out that there is nothing In the
new company's charter that makes any
reference to either the Great Northerrr
and Northern Pacific roads, and that, aci

cording to the charter, the company is
authorized to buy any class of securities
or any property. This view is held by

friends of the new company, by the largo

financial interests in Wall street and by
prominent corporation lawyers. It has
already been semi-offlcl&lly announced

that the Northern Securities company
could, not only own the stocks of its con-
stituent companies, but that it will also
take an active part in their management.

There is reason for believing that tho
Pacific Coast company, with its valuable
railroads, large fleet of steamships and

FORMER : ST. PAUL MAX SUCCUMBS
TO TYPHOID 'FEVER. ;' '" -

Special to The Globe..'.',!" " _,v,.';'
\u25a0 NEW \u25a0 YORK, Nov. ; 18.—W. >H. Patter-

son, formerly ofr St. '. Paul and a member
of the Minnesota club, died today :at the
New 1-Yorkihospital jfrom \u0084' typhoid -. fever.
Mr.,Patterson '. was chairman -of ', McCord
&{Co., of; Chicago and New '. York, iand
vice /president 'iof? the Illinois ; Car ; and
Equipment Company of Chicago. '^ He
was a : member of the 'New York Yacht
club, the Manhattan and •:> University
Clubs of \u25a0: New York, the ' Ardsley : Golf
club and the Chicago club. .:. ;.\u25a0\u25a0.;.vr:'.
'. Mr. Patterson was born in Philadelphia
forty-five years ? ago. .: He was : graduated
from the. University of Pennsylvania and
practiced )\u25a0 law for\a \ number of ; years .in. Philadelphia. iHe gave up the" law "for

y business . interests \u25a0_ in St. Paul, coming
later to New York. . • :

BRIGANDS ARESTUBBORN
DICKINSON'S INABILITY TO ACT
; x ENCOURAGES THE RASCALS. -
: SOFIA, , Nov. \u25a0; Another- letter "has. been received from Miss Ellen 'M. Stone.

-Her health has been -somewhat . affected
by " her continual '; confinement ; and \hard
fare, but she expresses herself as still
confident of ultimate release..; '. .. ; !;
; A ' letter to Mr., Dickinson, diplomatic

'. agent of :the -United \u25a0 States #at Sofia,' re-
\u25a0 plying jtohis proposals concerning a ran-
som, says the brigands will, hold out for
a figure very \much \u25a0'•\u25a0. above : the sum .at
Mr. \u25a0 Dickinson's command. , . . - . \u25a0 : •

. The brigands \u25a0 interpret Mr. Dickinson's. not having fixed on . the sum he is willing
to ;pay and; on |a \ time limit as being jin-
dications : that he can get more money.
They also demand immunity from pros-
ecution. But it is impossible for the
diplomatic "J agent xof the United r States
here to bind the governments of Bulgaria
and Turkey. This point, 'however," is not
likely to be a serious obstacle in the.way
of negotiations. . .':... , •

OFFICIALS ARE INDICTED
. \ \u25a0.- .•',- . -\u25a0.• -.. :'. . •.• -' \u25a0.-

FIVE REPUBLICANS AND ONE DEM-
OCRAT DRAW BILLS.

I . MARSHALLTOWN. lowa. Nov. 18.-
The grand Jury,', after :ah extended ses-
sion, late today returned indictments
against county officials. ; W. B. Williams
and T. J. Shearer, Republican, super-
visers, ' were: indicted for; malfeasance \u25a0 in

-office- in accepting individual- mileage
books from the North-Western road " in
lieu of money which should have been
paid into : the county. Thomas \u25a0J. ; Shoe-

1'

maker, ;Republican sheriff,", and J. W.
McPherson, Democratic ex-sheriff, were
indicted - for alleged extortion, charging \u25a0

excessive fees vlri^:expense J accounts in
taking" prisoners to \ penitentiaries and
patients to . insane :asylums.. Dr. D. w.
Devine and F. E. Northup, members of
the.; insanity commission, were also in-
dicted for alleged extortion, ;: 'In.-over- j

charging. in :fees. LDr. * Devine is chair-
man, of the -:Republican county central >
committee. ;

; v,:-; |v' v •": :
I

MUCH GAS IN THIS CASE
HEARING WIJ.L "'1

CONTINUE INTO
NEXT SUMMER.

PEORIA, . 111., Nov. 18.—City . Attorney
Mansfield \u25a0 said' today that :_ the "hearing
of the Pebria gas jcase, in which -Mayor
Harrison, -of : Chicago, 1 and the officials
of almost every city ,in the country are
deeply ..' interested, would continue until
the middle' of next summer. ' The hearing

'will : be ' resumed in this city Thursday;
'Mr. Mansfield will attempt ;to prove that
the gas for the. city is furnished by one

I company; .. that the furnaces of the Pe-
oria Gas Light J and Coke company have
been taken 7 out, and that '>the plant ex-
ists only in name. V: .•" - " .' : \u25a0" ',

;. Hearing in this case will be taken about
the country to twertty-six cities. " *J '

BORDEN CUItING PRICES
HALF AND QUARTER CENT CUT ON

PRINTS AND SHEETING.

! FALL RIVER; Mass Nov. 18.—M. C.
D. • Borden, owner of the Iron Works
mills in this; city, -today dropped prices
of • all kinds of . prints:: half a > cent per
yard except jshirting, which he dropped a.
quarter of a cent.' This action caused
consternation in . the trade, and it is like-

i ly to be several days before matters be-
come settled. Many cancellations of or-
ders \u25a0 have been \u25a0 reported already/ • This
morning the employes of the Iron Works

. mills' began work without friction, on a,

scale 5 per cent under the.scald of th*s
past fortnight.

Continued '»n Fifth i'nii*.

COVERNOR IS CAUTIOUS
VAN SANT WILL NOT MOVE AT

PRESENT IN RAILROAD MATTER.

Asked yesterday as to his declared in-
tention to block the proposed consolida-
tion of railroads in this state, Gov. Van

Sane said: "I do not think there Is

much more that I can say or do on
that subject just at present. I have

stated my position in the matter pretty
positively, and that is as far as I can
go now. I .have not yet consulted with
the attorney general as to the proper
course to be pursued, and cannot do so
at this time, as he is away on a hunt-
ing trip, and will not return for another
week. As soon as he gets back I shall
go over the matter thoroughly with
him, and I will then have something for
publication in all probability."

Big Verdict for Fetvluga.

Special to The Globe.
DULUTH, Nov. 18.—The jury in the

case of Fred Pewings against the Du-
luth Street Railway company tonight

awarded him a verdict of $M>,3S3 dam-
ages. Fewings sued for $25,226 for peiy
6onal injuries.

WANTON, GRUEL MASSACRE OF PRISONERS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—The records

of a score or more of court-martial
trials of Filipinos charged with murder
and other criires, have been received at

the war department from the Philip-

pines.
Probably the most interesting case is

that of Francisco Breganza, major in
the insurgent army, who ordered the
massacre of 103 Spanish prisoners in
February, of 1000, and who now has been
sentenced to death for bis crime. Gen.

Chaffee made an unusually severe review

of this case, characterizing the whole
tale of this crime "the i»fost barbarous
and revolting massacre of helpless pris-

oners known to the modern hisiury of
war."

He calls attention to the fact that the
chiefs of the insurrection did their ut-
most to prevent the United States from
fulfilling its obligations to employ its
best efforts to return the Spanish pris-

oners in the hands of the Filipinos to
Spain. It was upon the approach of a
detachment of American troops that this
Filipino officer ordered the massacre of
the helpless Spaniard 3in his charge.

'In what manner this cruel policy could
serve the cause oi. the insurrection,"
says Gen. Chaffer, "passes ordinary com-
prehension."

WOMAN HAS PERFECT RIGHT TO PROPOSE
Prof. Richard Burton, of the state uni-

versity, thinks a woman has a perfect

right to propose provided she cares to do
so. He expressed this opinion naively

last night during the course of his lec-
ture on "Tennyson." Referring to the
story of "Elaine," extracts from which
he read, he stated that, though the world
might sneer at the devotion which,
fcjolly unsought, the "lily maid" hau
lam at the feet of Launcelot, and though

even her own sex might stamp as im-

modest the impulse that had forced
Elaine to confess her love to Launcelot,
he—Prof. Burton—believed that jRw

world would be the better if the women
in it were aI of that character.. In dramatic monologue Prof. B.irton

stated last night that he considered
Tennyson superior even to Browning.

Not so psychological as thos£ of the lat-
ter poet, the monologue of Tennyson, he
claimed, had a more healthful, a hapVcr
tone. Prof. Burton praised the lyrics

which so plentifully intersperse the
"idyls of the King." These lyrics, he
stated, were as exquisite as any to be
found in the English language. In ad-
dition to the story of Elaine, the lecturer
road last evening selections from the
poem, "Guinevere."
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